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Nupoint Systems: Companion™ Satellite Email System now shipping 

Nupoint Systems Companion™ - Satellite Email System. 

Vancouver, BC, Canada, March 24, 2014 – Nupoint Systems Inc., a satellite data 
communication service provider, today announced the first order of the Companion Satellite 
Email System from Atlantic Electronic Limited of Newfoundland. The Nupoint Companion will 
be installed in Atlantic fishing vessels to provide email connectivity to improve productivity and 
safety of the people who make their living on the sea.  

Con Dunphy, branch manager of Atlantic Electronic Limited says, “Our customers operate in 
one of the world's most rugged marine environments. So, they need reliable communications 
to get weather information, retain shore side support for fuel and repairs, and they also need 
email to communicate with their families and friends. The Companion, when paired with the 
excellent Globalstar satellite coverage and hardware choices, provides a cost effective 
solution.”  

“I am pleased to announce our first shipment of the Companion Email Server. The demand for 
the Companion forced us to move our production schedule up to accommodate the order. Our 
market research has shown us there is pent up demand for this product.” said Wayne 
Carlson, President and CEO of Nupoint Systems Inc. 

The Nupoint Companion is a pocket sized email server that keeps you connected with your 
important contacts in the digital world while located beyond cell networks. Easy to setup, the 
Companion delivers WiFi-speed experience, with no waiting around for your email to be sent 
and received over the satellite link. The Companion provides an email extension to the 
Globalstar GSP1700 phone capabilities. 

For more information on the Companion, please see the Companion product brief. For more 
information regarding Nupoint Systems’ Companion and their suite of other satellite data 
products, email sales@nupointsystems.com or call 778.373.9604. 

About Nupoint Systems Inc. 

Nupoint Systems is a leading supplier of innovative network and satellite equipment. Nupoint 
engineers have decades of experience developing robust, cost-effective solutions for a wide 
variety of locations and environments where reliable remote monitoring and control are 
required.  Nupoint’s products combine advanced processing platforms with satellite 
technology in rugged enclosures for users communication needs. Nupoint Systems services 
complement the modem equipment, making Nupoint’s communication solutions uniquely 
suited for many verticals.   For more information about Nupoint Systems, visit 
www.nupointsystems.com. 

http://www.nupointsystems.com/

